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IN THE SPOTLIGHT CONTINUED…..

From Mrs Irwin—

We were all absolutely overwhelmed by the
sheer number of entries to our Oxspring Bake Off this week—it really
was quite incredible too see! Thank you so very much to everyone who
took part and for such amazing standards of baking and decorating! Huge
thanks must go to Mrs Taylor (Home Cooking catering business owner)
and Mr Sparks (Bank View Café owner) who agreed to be judges. I did
not envy their task at all because every single entry was fantastic! We
can well and truly say that ‘Oxspring Can Bake!’ Many thanks also to
everyone who came along to the bake sale on Thursday after school—we
managed to raise an incredible £201.51 for school funds. Your support ,
kindness and generosity is just remarkable. It has been such a busy and
enjoyable half term and I hope that you all manage to have a lovely rest
over the next week’s holiday. I look forward to seeing you when school
opens on Monday 4th November. Happy half term!

OXSPRING RAINBOWS—Oxspring Rainbows have held a
‘Bring a Tin to Come In’ evening this week and raised £103.50 for
Ghana Outreach, as well as contributing 5 large bags of food for
the local food bank. They helped on the cake stall, raffle and tombola. The girls from Oxspring Primary School are Evie, Ava, Millie,
Charlotte, Eliza and Lily - they served tea and coffee as they are
brownies (and also leaders’ daughters!) . Unfortunately they were
too busy to take a photo, but we are all so very proud of them!

EXCELLENT LEARNERS - Please

IN THE SPOTLIGHT— We are pleased to share

see the excellent learners and super spellers
from last week. We are very proud of all of the
children for their attitudes towards learning and
the progress that they are making! Well done
everyone!

some brilliant news about our fabulous pupils who deserve to
be in the spotlight!

EDDIE, WILLOW, WINNIE AND
GRETA—We are delighted to report that
Eddie, Willow, Greta and Winnie took part in
a run at the Yorkshire Wildlife Park recently.
Even though it rained, they all showed superb
attitudes and perseverance which meant that
they did amazingly well! They all received medals for their
efforts—we are all proud of you and your family are too! Greta
has also gone into a new squad class at gymnastics which
means she will be working extra hard at perfecting those cartwheels !

Class 1: Jasmine—For super phonics work! (SS) Emily— For taking care
when painting; Class 2: Phoebe—For brilliant independent writing! ;
Harry—For excellent sounding out in his writing (SS) ; Class 3: Violet—For a
great attitude towards her maths learning; Elijah—For a positive attitude
towards his spellings and editing his writing! (SS); Emma—For excellent
enthusiasm in all her learning! Class 4: Winnie—For her learning about
column subtraction; Libby— For extra effort in spellings (SS); Class 5:
Poppy—For outstanding homework; Jonah—For super spelling of ambitious
language! (SS);

.
GEORGE— George and his Dad
have been working very hard on a
project at home to build a model of
the Titanic and it is simply outstanding! Using a range of recyclable materials, George has spent hours researching and building and we are sure that you will agree
how fantastic it is! Thank you for sharing this George—we are
extremely impressed and proud, just like your family are too!

THEO—Theo competed at a ridden show with
his pony Biscuit last weekend at Bromley in Wortley. In all but one class he was the only child showing, with some very tough competition but took
three first places—a third place and then went on
to take the ridden championship (the overall first
placed horse or pony and rider of the day! ). Theo
works incredibly hard on a daily basis with his riding and we are very proud of him! You are a superstar Theo!

ATTENDANCE— Class attendance for last
week is as follows: Class 1 - 99.6%, Class 2—99.7%;
Class 3—97%; Class 4—94.4%; Class 5—97.8%. Well
done and thank you Class 2 for the best attendance
and for wining the attendance trophy—once again it
was very close!

HOUSEPOINTS - Huge congratulations to the
red team (Slytherin) who achieved the most
housepoints this half term. House Captain Jemima
proudly collected the first housepoints’ cup of the
year on behalf of the team. Well done everyone in
the red team!

Wishing you a lovely and safe half term
from all the staff and governors at Oxspring

ROVING REPORTERS

- Class 1 - This week during maths
Class 1 have learnt the name of shapes and played a game called ‘peep
the shape’. In literacy some of the children have written their own
version of ‘Room on the Broom’. In PE, they have been travelling in
interesting and different ways e.g. hopping; skipping etc. Excitingly, the
class has a new role play area, in which they can make potions. The new
role play area is called ‘potions lab’, which is connected to their
awesome topic. (By Daisy and Emily) ; Class 2 -; During maths, the
children have learning about number bonds to 10 and also some have
been exploring subtraction. In English Class 2 have been writing a story
about ‘Super Worm’. Class 2 have been doing a topic book cover of
them as super heroes. Finally, Class 2 have been throwing and catching
in PE. (By Alfred and Lucas); Class 3 - During their literacy lesson, Class
3 have been writing an information page about volcanoes. They also
made some leaflets about why you should visit Hawaii. Class 3 have
been solving problems using column addition as part of their maths
learning. Last of all the class have made some Rangoli patterns in RE. (By
Ila and Jemima); Class 4 - This week during English, Class 4 have
worked hard on punctuation. The children have also created Rangoli
patterns in art to celebrate the Diwali (the festival of light). In maths
Class 4 have learnt some challenging maths using column subtraction
and addition. Furthermore, have the children have written a fact file
about Tim Peake. (By Lily and Lucy); Class 5 - Class 5 have been
creating polygons with functions with Dr Fox on Scratch. They have also
been learning about bar modelling with fractions in their maths. As part
of their topic work, Class 5 have been writing instructions on how to
make a plague remedy. With Mrs Darigala, they were learning about
Diwali. (By Sonny and Louie)

SPORTS UPDATES—On Thursday
17th October, a group of Year 3 and 4 children
took part in a footballing tournament against
other schools in Penistone. It was fantastic to
see so many children involved and also great to
see the children supporting each other. A huge well done to the team!

GET MUCKY - Some of the Year 3 and 4 children
also had great fun when they took part in the mucky
assault course recently with the Penistone 4 Sports teams.
The children used amazing team work to encourage and
help each other around the course. There wasn’t a clean
child in sight!
PRE-SCHOOL SESSIONS - Pre—school
sessions are due to start on Wednesday 6th November if there is
enough interest from 9.20am to 10.20am in the school hall. The cost of
each session will be £7 per child and £3 for siblings. They are aimed at
children aged 2 to 5 years to come along with a parent / carer and take
part in hands on learning and fun, engaging and practical activities. If
anyone wishes to book a place or requires more information, please
contact Becci via email: littlemenow2018@gmail.com ; Facebook Page Little Me or she has a closed group page that has lots of images and
updates specifically for the group and that is called Bright Beginnings Little Me or via mobile - 07951 218751. Please spread the word with
friends and family.
Dates for your diary:



School opens on Monday 4th November (also Robinwood from 4th to
6th November)



Fit Friday at 8.15am on Friday 8th November



Parents’ evenings on Tuesday 12th November and Thursday 14th
November—details to follow.



Friday 15th November is Children in Need and Class 5 Bun Day - details
to follow



Tuesday 19th November is ‘start the day with fantastic facts’ at 8.15am
in the Hall / also PTA AGM at 6pm

PTA—

Thanks to everyone who has ordered Christmas

products and cards—we will now collate and send off the order, and let
you know as soon as they are back to school for you.
Next half term is an exciting and busy one for us all. Our main event will
be the Christmas Fair on Friday 29th November at school, starting at
5.30pm. We will be sending home raffle tickets during the first week
back and appreciate your help with selling these, there will be some
amazing prizes up for grabs again this year, with the prize draw being
made on the night of the Fair. We are very pleased to say that once again
this year the wonderful Emily will run a Wreath Making evening for us, it
will be held at school on Monday 2nd December 7-9pm, booking
information will be sent out after half term. As ever we also look forward
to serving refreshments at the KS1 performance and KS2 Carols Around
the Tree. Our PTA AGM is on Tuesday 19th November at 6pm at school,
- everyone is very welcome to attend, we are looking to make some
changes to the committee at this meeting, if you would like any more
information on this then please do get in touch. If you would like more
information about the PTA; what we get up to, how we organise things,
how you can get involved, please message us asking to join our email
list
or
WhatsApp
group,
email
oxspringpta@gmail.com also you can ask to
join our closed Facebook group, search for
‘Oxspring Primary School PTA’ and send a join
request.
Our lottery currently
has 35 supporters,
and 66 tickets sold,
this gives school a
projected
annual
donation
of
£1352.00.

YOUR SCHOOL LOTTERY
Announcing our first winner, this week
winning £20

Mrs Carmichael

To join our school
Congratulations!!!
lottery from £1 a
week, please follow
this link http://www.yourschoollottery.co.uk/lottery/school/oxspringprimary-school-pta

GREAT OXSPRING BAKE OFF— Very well done to
everyone who took part—it has been a huge success. The following
children were voted for by the judges:
Category

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

Class 5

Star Baker
(Boy)
Star Baker
(Girl)
Most
creatively
decorated
(Boy)
Most
creatively
decorated
(Girl)

Noah

Zac

Joseph

Austin

Ollie

Isla

Erin

Beau

Elly

Amy

Lucas

Charlie
H.

Finlay

Sam K

Sonny

Ala

Grace

Violet

Lily

Daisy

Most original

James (class 1)

Key Stage 1
Most original

Henry (Class 4)

Key Stage 2
Most creatively decorated
allergy free bun / biscuit
Most creative joint entry
Ultimate Champion

Jack (Class 1)
Jack and Evie
Theo

